
CORPORATE SERVICES − 5 February 2015

Motherwell, 5 February 2015 at 10 am.

A Meeting of the CORPORATE SERVICES COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor W. Hogg, Convener; Councillor Clinch, Vice−Convener; Councillors Beveridge, Chadha, A. Coyle,
M. Coyle, Farooq, Grant, Harmon, Higgins, Irvine, Johnston, Love, Lyle, McKendrick, McLaren, McVey, Majid
and Nolan.

CHAIR

CouncillorW. Hogg (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Administrative Officer (Committee and Civic Governance Services); Head of Democratic and Legal
Services; Acting Managing Solicitor (Licensing and Litigation); Design Manager, Property and Procurement, and
Business Support Manager, Finance and Customer Services.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Fellows and Griffin.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC.
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

No declarations were made.

The Convener exercised his discretion to vary the order of business as hereinafter Minuted.

SURVEY OF DEMAND FOR TAXIS IN NORTH LANARKSHIRE

2. With reference to paragraph 13 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 22 August
2013, when it had been agreed that authority be delegated to the then Acting Head of Legal Services
to instruct the procurement of a survey of taxi provision in North Lanarkshire, there was submitted a
report dated 15 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services (1) advising that Section
10(3) of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982 permitted the Licensing Authority to refuse a Taxi
Licence for the purposes of limiting the number of taxis, provided that they were satisfied that there
was no significant unmet demand for taxis in their area; (2) detailing the background relative thereto;
(3) indicating that, in order to ensure the continued accuracy of the numerical limits, the Fraser of
Allander Institute had been contracted to conduct the survey, and (4) setting out a summary of the
findings of that survey, as contained within the report, and of which full details had been placed in the
Members' Library.

Decided: that the findings and conclusions of the independent survey, conducted by the Fraser
of Allander Institute, into the demand for taxis in North Lanarkshire be accepted, and
noted that there was currently no significant unmet demand for taxis in North
Lanarkshire
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AREAS OF TAXI OPERATION

3. The Convener advised that this item of business was being withdrawn.

PURPOSE BUILT/PURPOSE ADAPTED TAXI VEHICLES − AGE LIMITS

4. There was submitted a report dated 28 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
(1) advising of the outcome of a consultation that had been undertaken in relation to the age limits of
purpose built/purpose adapted taxi vehicles; (2) detailing the background relative thereto;
(3) indicating (a) that Section 10 of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982 permitted the Council,
as Licensing Authority, to stipulate specifications for vehicles used as taxis in the Council's area,
including the provision of age limits for taxi vehicles, and, from time to time, review these age limits,
and (b) that during May 2014 all taxi operators in the North Lanarkshire area had been consulted on
vehicle age limits, with responses to be made in writing and received no later than 20 June 2014; (4)
outlining (a) the questions posed, together with the responses received, and (b) a summary of the
reasons for changing the age limits, together with a summary of the reasons against changing the age
limits, for both purpose adapted and purpose built vehicles, and (5) recommending (a) that the age
limit for purpose built taxis be changed to provide that vehicles be not more than 12 years old,
calculated from the date of first registration to the date of grant of a Licence, date of a renewal of a
Licence or the date of the substitution of a vehicle; (b) that the age limit for purpose adapted vehicles
should be changed to provide that vehicles be not more than nine years old, calculated from the date
of first registration to the date of grant of a Licence, date of the renewal of a Licence or date of a
substitution of a vehicle; (c) that in respect of Private Hire Operators who operated wheelchair
accessible vehicles of the purpose adapted style, the age limit for those vehicles used as Private Hire
Cars be changed to provide that vehicles be not more than nine years old calculated from the date of
the first registration to the date of grant of a Licence, date of renewal of a Licence or date of the
substitution of a vehicle; (d) that purpose built vehicles over 12 years old and used as taxis and
purpose adapted vehicles over nine years old and used as taxis or private hire cars, be subject to
twice yearly inspections; (e) that the status quo prevail in respect of the age limits for saloon type
vehicles; (f) that the current policy on upgrading to purpose adapted/purpose built vehicles on the
variation of a Licence remain, which allowed a progressive increase in wheelchair accessible vehicles
and supported the Council's equality strategy, and (g) that wheelchair accessible vehicles would
require to be side loading vehicles.

Deckled:

(1) that the age limit for purpose built taxis be changed to provide that vehicles be not more than
12 years old, calculated from the date of the first registration to the date of the grant of a
Licence, date of renewal of a Licence or date of substitution of a vehicle;

(2) that the age limit for purpose adapted vehicles be changed to provide that vehicles be not
more than nine years old calculated, from the date of the first registration to the date of the
grant of a Licence, date of the renewal of a Licence or date of the substitution of a vehicle;

(3) that in respect of Private Hire Operators who operated wheelchair accessible vehicles of the
purpose adapted style, the age limit for those vehicles used as Private Hire Cars be changed
to provide that vehicles be not more than nine years old, calculated from the date of the first
registration to the date of the grant of a Licence, date of the renewal of a Licence or date of
the substitution of a vehicle;

(4) that purpose built vehicles over 12 years old and used as taxis and purpose adapted vehicles
over nine years old and used as taxis or private hire cars, be subject to twice yearly
inspections;

(5) that the status quo prevail in respect of the age limits for saloon type vehicles;
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(6) that the current policy on upgrading to purpose adapted/purpose built vehicles on the
variation of a Licence remain, which allowed a progressive increase in wheelchair accessible
vehicles and supported the Council's equality strategy, and

(7) that wheelchair accessible vehicles required to be side loading vehicles.

TAXI LICENSING − TAXI FARES REVIEW 2014

5. With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 6 November
2014, when the Head of Democratic and Legal Services was authorised to give notice, by way of
advertisement, of proposals to change the current taxi fare tariff, there was submitted a report dated
26 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services advising that the proposals to
change the current taxi fare tariff had been publicly advertised and no objections or representations
had been made.

Decided: that the undernoted taxi fare scales be approved effective from 12 March 2015,viz:−Fares

by distance − 1,760 yards = I mile

for a distance not exceeding 880 yards − £2.20

each additional 103 yards (or part thereof) −£0.10

Extra Charges

hires between 12 midnight and 5 am − £1 (no change)

hires called but not used between 5 am and 12 midnight − £2.20

hires called but not used between 12 midnight and 5 am − £3.20

all other charges to remain at their current tariff.

SERVICE PLAN PERFORMANCE REPORT − QUARTER 2 2014/15

6. There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Executive Director of Corporate Services
(1) providing details of the performance of her Service for the second quarter of the financial year
2014/15, and (2) outlining performance relating to indicators contained within the Service Plan.

Decided: that the report be noted.

CORPORATE PROPERTY PERFORMANCE INFORMATION

7. There was submitted a report dated 14 January 2015 by the Head of Corporate Property and
Procurement (1) advising of performance and expenditure in respect of Corporate Property
Maintenance for the third quarter of the financial year 2014/15, and (2) providing, as a benchmark,
information relating to the previous financial year.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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CORPORATE SERVICES' SERVICE PLAN 2015/16

There was submitted a report dated 14 January 2015 by the Executive Director of Corporate Services
(1) seeking approval of the 2015/16 Service Plan for Corporate Services, as contained within the
Appendix to the report; (2) outlining the Service planning process, and (3) indicating that the Service
Plan comprised (a) strategic focus from the Executive Director; (b) delivery of the Corporate
Community Plans together with the Single Outcome Agreement, and (c) Service and People First
elements.

Decided: that the 2015/16 Service Plan for Corporate Services be approved and noted.

REVENUE MONITORING REPORT − CORPORATE SERVICES − 1 APRIL TO 5 DECEMBER 2014

There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Executive Director of Corporate Services
detailing, for the period from 1 April to 5 December 2014, expenditure and income against the
estimates detailed in the 2014/15 Corporate Services' Budget, including separate details in respect of
the three Divisions of that Service.

Decided: that the report be approved and noted.

2014/2015 COMPOSITE CAPITAL PROGRAMME − 1 APRIL TO 5 DECEMBER 2014

10. There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Head of Corporate Property and
Procurement detailing, for the period from 1 April to 5 December 2014, current expenditure against
the estimates contained in the 2014/2015 Corporate Services Capital Programme, including
information on the projected outturn position.

Decided: that the report be approved and noted.

CONTRACTS ACCEPTED UNDER FINANCIAL LIMITS

11. There was submitted a report dated 12 January 2015 by the Executive Director of Corporate Services
advising that the contract highlighted within the Appendix of the report had been accepted by her, in
accordance with Contract Standing Orders.

Decided: that the report be noted.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL FUNDING − FINANCIAL YEAR 2015/2016

12. With reference to paragraph 9 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 6 February
2014, when the level of financial support afforded to Community Councils for the financial year
2014/15 had been agreed, there was submitted a report dated 12 January 2015 by the Head of
Democratic and Legal Services (1) advising that the current level of financial support to Community
Councils in North Lanarkshire was set at £450 per Council, with an additional £9 per 100 of the
electorate, rounded up to the nearest 100, and (2) proposing that the status quo prevail for the
financial year 2015/16.

Decided: that, in relation to the level of financial support to be afforded to Community Councils,
the status quo prevail for the financial year 2015/16.
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MINUTES OF SUB−COMMITTEES

(1) CORPORATE SERVICES (LICENSING) SUB−COMMITTEE

13. There were submitted the Minutes of the meetings and special meetings of the Corporate Services
(Licensing) Sub−Committee held on 29 October, 12 and 19 November and 3 December 2014 and
7 January 2015.

Decided: that the Minutes of the meetings and special meetings of the Corporate Services
(Licensing) Sub−Committee held on 29 October, 12 and 19 November and 3 December
2014 and 7 January 2015 be approved and noted.

(2) CORPORATE SERVICES (PUBLIC PROCESSIONS) SUB−COMMITTEE

14. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Corporate Services (Public Processions)
Sub−Committee held on 19 November 2014.

Decided: that the Minute of the meeting of the Corporate Services (Public Processions)
Sub−Committee held on 19 November 2014 be approved and noted.

(3) CIVIC FUNCTIONS GROUP

15. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of the Civic Functions Group held on 22 January
2015.

Decided: that the Minute of the meeting of the Civic Functions Group held on 22 January 2015
be approved and noted.

RESPONSE TO THE KEEPER OF THE REGISTERS OF SCOTLAND ON COMPLETION OF THE
LAND REGISTER FOLLOWING THE LAND REGISTRATION ETC. (SCOTLAND) ACT 2012

16. There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
(1) seeking homologation, for action taken by the Executive Director of Corporate Services, in
forwarding a response, on behalf of the Council, on the consultation issued by the Keeper of the
Registers of Scotland on completion of the Land Register following the Land Registration Etc.
(Scotland) Act 2012, a copy of which had been placed in the Members' Library, and (2) enclosing, in
the Appendix to the report, a copy of that response.

Decided: that the action taken by the Executive Director of Corporate Services, in forwarding a
response, on behalf of the Council, on the consultation issued by the Keeper of the
Registers of Scotland on completion of the Land Register following the Land
Registration Etc. (Scotland) Act 2012, be homologated.

SCOTTISH INFORMATION COMMISSIONER'S ANNUAL REPORT 2013/14

17. There was submitted a report dated 21 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
(1) setting out, and commenting on, the terms of the Scottish Information Commissioner's Annual
Report for 2013/14, a copy of which had been placed in the Members' Library; (2) detailing the
background relative thereto, and (3) highlighting a number of significant issues contained therein,
including comparisons to this Council's experience.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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ASSET MANAGEMENT PLANNING − UTILITY SAVINGS AND CARBON MANAGEMENT

18. There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Head of Corporate Property and
Procurement (1) providing an update on progress being made in proactively managing the Council's
group utility accounts; (2) informing that the Council had secured utility savings through implementing
good housekeeping and energy reduction measures together with a reduction in the payment the
Council made in relation to its Carbon Reduction Commitment (CRC); (3) detailing the background
relative thereto; (4) setting out the Council's commitment to reduce carbon dioxide emissions, and (5)
outlining the initiatives investigated that resulted in reduced billing.

Decided: that the report be noted.

RETENDERING THE COLLABORATIVE CONTRACT FOR SUPPLY OF WATER AND WASTE
SERVICES − NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

19. There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Head of Corporate Property and
Procurement (1) seeking approval to participate in the national contract for Water and Waste Water
Services (W&WWS) resulting from the work being undertaken by Procurement Scotland to put in
place a national contractual arrangement for W&WWS on behalf of the Scottish Public Sector; (2)
detailing the background relative thereto; (3) advising (a) that collaborative procurement by the public
sector was considered to be the most efficient means of dealing with major procurements; (b) that
Procurement Scotland was currently well advanced with the tendering process, and (c) that the
contract was due to be awarded in early 2015, with a start date of 1 April 2015 to cover an initial
supply period of three years; (4) outlining the financial implications, and (5) indicating that as part of
the arrangements with Procurement Scotland, the Council would be required to sign an Agency
Agreement to permit participation.

Decided:

(1) that the Head of Corporate Property and Procurement be authorised to participate in the
national contract for Water and Waste Water Services (W&WWS) being undertaken by
Procurement Scotland on behalf of the Scottish Public Sector, and

(2) that the Head of Democratic and Legal Services be authorised to agree the finalised terms of
the Agency Agreement.

POST OFFICE NETWORK

20. There was submitted a report dated 15 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
(1) advising of correspondence received from Post Office Limited regarding developments at various
branches of the Post Office in North Lanarkshire, and (2) providing details thereon.

Decided: that the report be noted.

It was agreed in terms of Section 50A(4) of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973, that the public
be excluded from the meeting for the following item on the grounds that the business involved the
likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraph 12(a) of Part I of Schedule 7A of the
Act.

LICENSING OF STREET TRADERS IN THE VICINITY OF SCHOOLS

21. There was submitted a report dated 29 January 2015 by the Head of Democratic and Legal Services
providing an update, in accordance with the Council's Health and Wellbeing Strategy, on the policy to
exclude snack vans from parking and vending within 250 metres of North Lanarkshire schools, and on
the ongoing litigation against the Council in respect of this policy.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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